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Context

• Convening for Action in Metro 
Vancouver:  under the Water 
Sustainability Action Plan for BritishSustainability Action Plan for British 
Columbia

• A collaboration between the City of 
Surrey the Water Balance Model InterSurrey, the Water Balance Model Inter-
Governmental Partnership and the 
Green Infrastructure Partnership.



What does this mean toWhat does this mean to 
you?

Practitioners



Why the City of Surrey?

• We are moving from pilot projects to 
‘The New Business As Usual’.

• Involved in developing sustainable 
drainage guidelines for almost 15 years.

• Have targeted watershed based 
solutions for over 20 years.

• Wanted to review where we have been 
and where we are going.

• Wanted to ensure everyone’s varied 
perspectives were understood. 

• Wanted to close the gap between g p
practitioners and policy makers.



How is Surrey’s drainage 
infrastructure implemented 
today?

Through
Development 
Projects

Through 
City 
Projects

Projects



Today’s objectives

• To bridge provincial, regional and local 
i t t bj ti ithrainwater management objectives with 

on-the-ground realities.
• To communicate our perspectives.
• To move forward with standardized, 

applicable, predictable solutions to 
rainwater management.



Your contribution

We want to hear about your

• Experiences
• Ideas
• Solutions
• Concerns



Today’s Agenda

AM: On the ground in Surrey
• Historical context and overview
• East Clayton
• Other projects in Surrey

PM: Broader context
• Provincial/regional context

O i i f l d li• Opportunities for law and policy
• Water Balance Model



A word from one of our A word from one of our 
sponsors

“So, Ted,  please let everyone 
at the Surrey Forum know that 
the Water Balance Model Teamthe Water Balance Model Team 
received the Premier’s Award 
for Innovation and Excellence.”



Inter-Governmental Partnership: 
VisionVision

To promote changes in land To promote changes in land 
development practices so that:

 The built environment will preserve and/or 
restore the natural water balance over time

 Performance targets will be achieved for 
rainwater runoff volume and flow rate reduction 

www.waterbalance.ca

at the source, where rain falls



The Partnership has broad provincial 
and national representationand national representation

www.waterbalance.ca


